
 

SkiDUCK | 3834 175th Ave NE, Suite C506 Redmond WA 98052 | 152 Mule Creek Circle Reno NV 89511 | 775-287-6464 

Sunday DATE at Tahoe Donner 
SkiDUCK Lead:  Karen Munoz: 530-249-4984  

 
 
TIME Bus leaves  YOUTH CLUB & LOCATION for 9:00 am arrival at Tahoe Donner .  

(Shuttle bus from parking lot to rental area.) 
 
8:30 Volunteers meet inside front entrance of main lodge for lift tickets & instructions. 
 
9:00 Meet kids/shuttle bus outside and give short overview of process (rental shop, lessons, lunch, 

free-ski, end at 3:00 sharp) and hand out lift tickets. – Go inside to start Rentals process. 
Also, check if any kids need gloves, goggles, and clothing in rental building. (1+ hour) 
Possibly up to ~30 minutes free time; can practice putting on skis and boards and moving in 
flats; but BUT NO LIFTS for 1st-timers.  (Be sure to ask if anyone needs to use restrooms before 
lessons.) 

 
~10:30 Entire group of students meets at the beginner area (the big blue Learning Center sign between 

the two lifts) & lessons begin at 10:30 (approx 2 hours for adult free skiing) 
 
~12:30 Pick up students from ski school, up 1 hour sack LUNCH (outdoor deck or inside/upstairs).  Kids 

should NOT turn in their rental equipment if they want to free-ride in the afternoon!  At lunch, 
assign groups of younger kids by students’ ability levels to a chaperone.  

 
1:30 ~1.5 hours free skiing with kids. (Lifts OK if all kids in group were taught to use lifts during their 

lesson, or if chaperone instructs them how to use the lift.)  Be sure to tell all kids in your group 
to return to rental shop area by 3:00 to return equipment, even if split up from the group. 

 
3:00 Load bus & depart.  (Return process TBD, but the kids may just need to mention SkiDUCK when 

they return equipment.) 
 
3:30 Load bus & depart. 
 
TIME Bus arrives at YOUTH CLUB & LOCATION 
 
 

Safety first, then have fun… the learning & skills will come. 
 

Adult Volunteer Liability Waivers MUST be completed/signed in order to participate. 
Any youth without a parent-signed Liability Waiver MUST sit out the entire day. 

 


